
Welcome to the third newsletter of 
the 2013/14 academic year.  

It has been a busy and exciting term 
with lots of hard work taking place 
across Swindon schools and lots of 
great health and well-being stories 
to share.  

In this newsletter there is just a small 
sample of everything that has been 
taking place, but I hope you find 
them interesting and inspiring and 
please do let me know of anything 
you would like us to share.

The anti-bullying celebration event 
was again a big success with excellent 
performances from the schools 
taking part.  Next year will be the 
10th anniversary of the anti-bullying 
celebration and hopefully as many 
of you as possible will be involved in 
some way.  I will be in touch in the 
new year with more information on 
this.  To view some photos from the 
event click here 

My colleague, Fiona Dickens, 
who has responsibility for 
Swindon’s obesity strategy recently 
commissioned the Food for Life 
Partnership  to provide training for 
caterers in some of our schools and 
this was delivered by Jeanette Orrey 

OBE, (Jamie Oliver’s dinner lady).  
The training took place over 4 
sessions and was a great success.  
To view some photographs of 

catering managers recieving their 
awards from Cllr Brian Mattock.

With Christmas coming up we are 
all more likely to over-indulge and 
social norms work is continuing with 
the majority of Swindon secondary 
schools to encourage young people to 
delay drinking alcohol.  Promotion 
to parents of year 9 students took 
place during alcohol awareness week 
and all secondary schools have also 
received the Alcohol Education 
Trust’s well evaluated teaching pack.  
Positive messaging interventions 
will be taking place in the new year 
to inform young people about the 
positive choices the majority of them 
make around risk taking behaviours.

I have now received 22 completed 
healthy schools audits and certificates 
have been awarded as they are 
assessed. Over 90% of schools have 
registered to complete the online 
audit and we are delighted that 
so many of you are continuing to 
maintain and develop your healthy 
schools status.

PSHE leads Network meetings have 
taken place for both Special and 
Secondary schools with primary 

PSHE Network Training set up for 
the new year.  The catering manager’s 
network has also proven to be very 
popular and well attended and a 
greatly supports the whole school 
approach at the heart of the Swindon 
Healthy Schools programme.

Wishing you all a very happy and 
relaxing Christmas break and I look 
forward to working with you in the 
New Year.

Thank you for all your updated 
contact details and please do forward 
suggestions of anything you would 
like to see in this newsletter.

Best wishes.

Angela Milliken
Healthy Schools Programme 

Manager

You should Please:  
Display on Staff Notice Board 

‘Swindon Healthy Schools 
Newsletter’ 

www.swindonhealthyschools.org 

www.swindonhealthyschools.org

http://www.alcoholeducationtrust.org/
http://www.alcoholeducationtrust.org/


          Follow @SwindonHS

Follow us on 
to keep up 

to date with the latest Healthy 
Schools news and links to 

useful websites 
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I like rocking! 

 
 
 
 

 
 

I experience bouncing on  
my feet. 

 
 
 
 
 

Bounce me higher!!   
 

 
 
Bouncing on my knees. 

 
 

 
It’s so much fun!! 

 

https://twitter.com/SwindonHS


 
 

Our wonderful new trim trail was installed following a 
winning competition entry by Thomas Camp, a Foundation Stage 
pupil at Covingham. 

 
The competition was organised by ‘SunSense’ (an Australian 

suncream company) last summer as part of a national sun 
safety health care campaign. Children all over the country were 
invited to design a T shirt and Covingham entered many 
designs. 

 
We were delighted to hear that Thomas was awarded the 

KS1 prize: a wooden playhouse; a free SunSense sunscreen 
500ml pump for every class; UV wristbands (showing when sun 
damage could occur) and the winning design made into T-shirts 
for every pupil in school. Thomas’ winning design can be seen by 
visiting the SunSense.co.uk website or our school website. 
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15th January 2014
Catering Managers Network Meeting

Oakhurst Primary School 
3.30 – 5.00pm

21st January 2014
Primary PSHE Leads Network Meeting

Covingham Park School 
3.30 – 4.30 pm

23rd January 2014
Primary PSHE Leads Network Meeting

Holy Rood Junior School 
3.30 – 4.30 pm

27th January 2014
Special Schools PSHE Meeting 

Swindon College
4.00 – 5.00 pm

28th January 2014
Primary PSHE Leads Meeting 

Peatmoor Primary School
3.30 -4.30 pm

Please confirm your attendance to tfarr@swindon.gov.uk

Please note that the primary PSHE meetings will all cover the same agenda so please come along to 
the one that is most convenient.

The Special schools meeting is open to any staff working with students with additional needs and will 
focus on safe transitions and relationships and sex eduction

mailto:tfarr@swindon.gov.uk


All Catering Managers are warmly invited to the 
next meeting on:

  Wednesday 15th January 2014, 3.30-5.00pm,
 Oakhurst

Please confirm your attendance with
Teresa Farr

on
tfarr@swindon.gov.uk.
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When and where?
Monday 13th Jan
John Moulton Hall community café, Penhill Drive,  Penhill SN2 5DU
10.00am – 12.00pm

Thursday 16th  Jan
Pinetrees Community Centre, The Circle, Pinehurst SN2 1RF
11.30am – 2.00pm

Saturday 18th  Jan
Asda Walmart, Thamesdown Drive SN25 4BG
11.00am – 3.00pm

For more information, phone 01793 465413
 or visit 

www.leisureinswindon.co.uk/healthy-living

to find out about local health improvement programmes.

Healthy Weight Awareness 
Week 13th – 18th January

Healthy Weight Awareness 
Week 13th – 18th January

If you’d like to discover easy ways to help manage your 
weight this New Year, come and meet Swindon Borough 

Council’s Health Improvement team during 
Healthy Weight Awareness Week (13 – 18 January). 

The team will be out and about, offering top tips on 
getting healthy, including simple ways to make changes 
to your diet and fun ways for all the family to get more 

active. 
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By 2050 as much as 50% of the UK population could be obese, 
at a cost of £50 billion a year.

To find out more about national Obesity Awareness Week
 go to  www.noaw2014.org.uk

http://www.leisureinswindon.co.uk/healthy-living


Street Games Swindon bringing activities to young people’s doorsteps

Even after a full day of education is over a lot of pupils will still have excess energy 
left that they need to burn off. The best way for most to do this is to get out and 
get active, unfortunately as we all know there are lots of barriers to this; cost, 
safety and getting to the location are just a few.

Street Games Swindon is a community based project 
funded by the Big Lottery and aims to bring the entertainment to young people, rather 
than wait for them to get to us.

Our Doorstep Clubs are located all around Swindon and offer the young people a chance 
to play sport or chill out with their mates in their local area. This is run in conjunction 
with a number of youth groups, community and leisure centres and a majority of the 
sessions are free.

Street Games Swindon also works with Swindon Town Football in the Community to run the Twilight 
Football Sessions, which run from the afternoon into the evening, giving the young people a place to play.

Street Games Swindon also has a 
volunteer scheme in place for youth 
16+ to help support the development 
of confidence, focus and professional 
qualifications of young people who are 
currently not in education, employment 
or training. Giving them that second 
chance they might otherwise not get.

With no end of benefits, Street Games Swindon is a scheme all schools should consider working with. 
Anyone interested should contact Doug Imrie on 01793 465 405 or dimrie@swindon.gov.uk

For more information on the Scheme and future opportunities / events, including a Football Tournament 
over the Christmas period with the winners having a day out at Swindon Town FC, please “Like” our 
Facebook- www.facebook.com/streetgamesswindon , follow us on Twitter- @streetgamesSN or visit the 
website http://www.leisureinswindon.co.uk/street-games/.

Hello everyone,

Please follow this link to 
view the Youth Forum’s 
healthy eating videos on 

You Tube:

www.youtube.com/swindonmend

The Youth Forum are currently designing a dedicated website for these videos.  I will keep you 
update with their progress in the New Year.

With best wishes.
Emma.
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   MEND
     Mind, Exercise, Nutrition, Do It 

Programme      
Sign Up Now for the New Year!

MEND (Mind, Exercise, Nutrition, Do It!) is a FREE fun 10-week healthy 
lifestyle programme for 5-16-year-olds who are above a healthy weight, and their parents or 

carers.  Participants learn about healthy eating, nutrition and exercise. 
 
There will be three MEND Programmes starting in Swindon in January 2014:  
MEND 5-7 will be starting on Wednesday 22nd January at the Oasis 
Leisure Centre;  
MEND 7-13 will be starting on Tuesday 21st January at the Link 
Centre; and,  
MEND Teens for 13-16-year-olds will be starting on Monday 20th 
January at Stratton Community Leisure Centre.   
 
MEND 5-7 takes place once a week on a Wednesday from 3:45pm-
5:30pm; 

MEND 7-13 takes place twice a week on Tuesday’s and Thursday’s from 5-7pm and MEND Teens 
also takes place twice a week, but on Monday’s and Wednesday’s from 4-6pm.

For further details about MEND in Swindon or to register a 
child onto the programme, please contact Emma Sperring 
on 01793 465412 or 07818 510563 or email ESperring@
swindon.gov.uk or visit www.leisureinswindon.co.uk 

Alternatively if you have any further questions about the 
MEND Programme you can visit www.mendcentral.org or call 
MEND Central for free on 0800 230 0263. 

Do YOU and your CHILDREN want to get  
                          FITTER, HEALTHIER and HAPPIER?
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to join friends & colleague’s for the 

Friday 22nd November 
9.30-11.00am 

at Swindon College 

Please confirm your attendance and car parking requirements to Tfarr@swindon.gov.uk 
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Nova Hreod’s 
fantastic singing

Swindon College 
students introducing the acts.

Robert le Kyng  great poetry (photo was not available)
 

fantasic film produced and acted by the children of:

St Mary’s Catholic Primary School



Gorse Hill Primary School
Practial advice through poetry

Swindon College 
early year’s group share their project.

Holy Rood Catholic Junior 
School 

once again deliver a great “RAP”

More great singing from the students of

Nova Hreod 
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Churchfield’s 
students performing the song they wrote 

specially for the event.
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The Dorcan Academy
present their thought provoking drama.

Ridgeway school 
Excellent drama from the - very emotional!

An amazing drama performance  and written by the students.

Highworth Warmeford



HEADLINES
Teenagers ‘think slim cigarettes are safer’ says report

Young teenagers report slim cigarette brands as more stylish, feminine and possibly safer than 
regular alternative brands, according to a report by Cancer Research UK.

The study asked 48 teenagers about their perceptions of eight 
cigarette brands that differed in properties such as length, colour and 
diameter.

The young people described slims as “nicer” and “classy” whereas 
longer and thicker cigarettes were labelled as “disgusting”.

The study authors believe their results indicate the perceptibility of 
young people to stylistic designs, underlining the need for 
standardisation of both the cigarette and the pack.

Source: The Independent, 11 November 2013 
Link: http://ind.pn/1bjVv63 

Pupils offered nicotine patches to kick tobacco habit

Young pupils at schools in North Somerset are being offered free nicotine replacement 
therapies to help them stop smoking.
The project has been introduced by the council in a bid to reduce the prevalence of smoking 
amongst the young people across the local authority.

Source: The Times (subscription required), 09 November 2013 
Link: http://thetim.es/1bjUBWX

enquiries@ash.org.uk

Telephone: 020 7404 0242

www.ash.org.uk
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Consent
Government rejects call for legal age of consent to be lowered to 15

A call by Professor John Ashton, president of the Faculty of Public Health, to lower the legal 
age of consent for sex to 15 prompted massive media coverage this week, including a report 

by BBC news. 
 

The Daily Express said Professor Ashton’s comments had “sparked a furious backlash”, while 
The Independent described it as an “emotive debate” and compared consent in countries 

around the world.

Sex and relationships education 
(SRE)

Schools must play their part in 
delivering quality SRE

FPA’s acting CEO says we can’t afford to 
go backwards on SRE in a comment piece 

published by The Information Daily this week. She said teachers need not only appropriate 
training, but continued support to provide effective lessons. 

In Scotland various newspapers, including Fife Today, reported on calls from the country’s 
secular society for parents to be forbidden from removing their children from SRE lessons. The 
group also wants religious denominational schools to stick to “scientifically accurate and 
sound” views. 
 

FPA EXTRA: Delivering Sex and Relationships Education in the Classroom is a six-day, 
accredited training course for teachers, school nurses and others. 

Welcome to the Sexual Health News, looking at some of the interesting stories which have caught 
our eye over the last few weeks. You can comment on any of them on our Facebook page or Tweet 

us @FPACharity.  We’d love to know what you think.

 

Newsletter 
Click to 

view full edition on-line 

Newsletter 
Click to 

view full edition on-line
 

Attitudes
Homophobic bullying in schools stops 

teachers coming out 

Some teachers are afraid to reveal their sexual 
orientation at work because of homophobic 
bullying, the charity Inclusion For All said in 
the Huffington Post this week. The Mirror also 
reported on the comments of the charity’s 
founder who said some teachers are told their 
“lifestyle goes against their school’s ethos”. 
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Sex and relationships education (SRE)
“Young people must have the best information possible”

In the wake of the consent debate Sir David 
Bell, the former head of Ofsted, said in 
this comment piece in the Daily Telegraph 
that the key to dealing with a “sexualised 
society” is equipping teachers with better, 
more practical advice on running SRE 
lessons.  
 
And Louisa Peacock used the opportunity 
to reiterate the importance of the 
Telegraph’s Better Sex Education campaign, 
which has gathered more than 50,000 
signatures calling for government guidance 
to be updated.

Sexual Abuse
Soap tackles sexting storyline in collaboration 

with NSPCC

After sexting made the headlines last month, when it 
was revealed that more than half of 13 to 18-year-
olds have been asked to share explicit images, 
Hollyoaks has created a storyline to raise awareness of 
the potential risks. The Guardian reports on the soap’s 
collaboration with the NSPCC to reflect issues faced 
by young people. 
 
FPA EXTRA: We provide support and training for 
professionals working with young people, including 
addressing material they may come across online or 
in phone messages.

Newsletter 
Click to 

view full edition on-line
 

Condom use
Brook and FPA launch advent calendar to promote safer sex 

As part of the XES - We Can’t Go Backwards campaign, Brook and FPA have launched an online 
Christmas campaign to promote condom use and raise awareness of sexually transmitted infections. 
Our online advent calendar has a safer sex message behind every door along with the chance to win 

prizes, including condoms and an iPad. 

Sex and relationships education (SRE)
Schools must update sex education to tackle child abuse

This week a report from the Office of the Children’s Commissioner for England said that girls as young 
as 11 are selling their bodies for drugs and alcohol. In this comment piece for the Daily Telegraph, 
Channel 4 news presenter Cathy Newman asks why Education minister Michael Gove is so reluctant to 
update SRE guidance for teachers.  
 
The BBC also featured the report, picking up on the finding that rape is seen as ‘normal and inevitable’ 
in some areas, especially among gangs, and The Guardian said local authorities need to do more to 
protect young people.

FPA EXTRA: Delivering Sex and Relationships Education in the Classroom is a six-day, accredited 
training course for teachers, school nurses and others.
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21/12/2013 - 05/01/2014
Festival of Winter Walks 

 

The Festival of Winter Walks was set up by 
Britain’s walking charity, Ramblers. Their aim is to 
make walking paths safer and encourage people to 
do more walking. And this year, they want you to 

go out walking over the Christmas period!  
http://www.ramblers.org.uk/go-walking/festival-of-

winter-walks.aspx

01/01//2014 - 31/01/2014
Love your Liver 

Love Your Liver is a national liver health 
awareness campaign from the British Liver Trust. 
Throughout the month of January the Trust will 
be undertaking a series of activities and media to 
raise awareness and promote good liver health, 

including a national roadshow offering free liver 
health assessments to the public.

http://www.loveyourliver.org.uk/

THE WILTSHIRE GARDENS TRUST
The Wiltshire Gardens Trust is here to support and encourage Primary and Special schools that are 
interested in developing their grounds for the benefit of the children, teachers, and 
parents. We will visit any school that wishes to design, create or improve an area in 
their grounds for a children’s garden (not ponds). We are keen to encourage children 
in actively participating with the gardening in their school and to instil a love 
for their environment.  We wish to help with advice and information on various 
gardening tips and topics with some simple free information sheets. We encourage 
the use of gardens as outdoor classrooms and as teaching aids within the National 
Curriculum.

Each term schools receive our newsletter called  
 The Wheelbarrow  , this allows us to keep in touch and help with tips and advice. We can give 

grants of up to £500 to help purchase such items as tools, water butts, 
compost bins, raw materials, hard landscaping etc. (not plants)

For further information, please contact 
Juliet Wilmot

Education coordinator for The Wiltshire Gardens Trust
01380 850314 or juliet.wilmot@zeronet.co.uk
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